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Welcome from ChainLinkEd  
 
We are now fast approaching the colder winter months as the 
nights have drawn in and Christmas is literally around the 
corner.  Where has 2018 gone? 
 
It’s been a bumper year as this edition of the BAM Chain Link 
will show.  2018 has been a hugely successful year with 
increased numbers of members and long may it continue.  The 
hard work of all the volunteers who give up their time to 
bestow their knowledge and skills and pass this on to riders 
who aspire to become safer riders. 
 
The continued development of BAM provides a significant 
amount of interest to our new and regular members. 
 
We hope you enjoy this edition of the Chain Link.  There is 
plenty to read. 
 
Remember if you want to write in email me at editor@bam-
members.org.uk  
 
Keep your motor running, 

 
Tony – Chain Link Editor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.bamo.org.uk/
http://www.bamo.org.uk
https://twitter.com/bambikers
mailto:editor@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:editor@bam-members.org.uk
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Timmy’s Twaddle 
 
I think everyone is aware, how successful Super 
Sunday is becoming, and how it is developing in to 
an endeavour to cater for the membership and how 
it is developing in an endeavour to cater for the 
membership and not just the associates. Which is 
to the credit of everyone involved. We had a 
bumper last 3 months with a record amount of 
people signing up,  which is great, although it does 
entail a fair amount of admin for Alan, along with 
allocations process for Pat. 
 
I would just like to take this opportunity to reflect on what goes on behind the scenes, 
not necessary to do with Super Sunday, or the social evening, but in general what goes 
on in the background. We all know how much the members of the green team do, and 
how valuable they are along with Observers, not just turning up on that one Sunday 
morning per month, but in the case of the observers for all the observed rides they do in 
all sorts of weather throughout the year. But are people aware of the time put into 
organising group rides, associate rides,  training?   Theory sessions,  Running verification 
rides, although there always an excuse to drag the bike out on a Saturday morning,  if 
there is a bacon butty at the Steel Horse Café at the end of it !   As a group we processed 
12 out of 14 trainees over the last year to Local Observer status, we have now taking on 
6 more!! Along with preparing some Local observers  for their National Observer 
assessment.  Which is all a great achievement, leaving the scores of the doors at 32 
Registered  Local Observers and 15 National Observers & 8 Trainee Local Observers. 
 
If I take a snap shot of August, September & October for  instance, we as a group( and 
thanks for all those involved)  have also had a presence at the following: 
 
 
   *   Bristol Bike show, where we had interest from around 30 people 
   *   Bristol bike night at Folwers 
   *   Motofest in Yeovil 
   *   Lunch time Pop up display at GKN Aerospace. 
 
Heidi and Geoff, did a presentation one evening for the local Chapter at the Compass 
inn. Jim Caola and myself, met with Shaun Cronin who is  the  IAM Regional Service 
Delivery Team Manager (Southern) in Farrington Gurney and discussed,( over a very 
pleasant breakfast I may add,) implementing the infrastructure so we could promote and 
support the Masters programme further within the group, along with other items with 
regards to going forward. 
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3 National Observers went off to assist CVAM with their Crammer weekend, which was a 
fantastic idea. It was a privilege to have been asked.  They take about 15 associates who  
 
are either test ready or close to being test ready and run morning and afternoon 
sessions on town work, country and bend assessment. Etc. With around  9 or 10 being  
 
put forward for a test on the Sunday afternoon, where 5 examiners turn up to undertake 
the test. All 9 passed, 3 of which were F1RST. what about the other  6 you may ask, well 
they all took their tests ( I believe successfully)  over the following week. 
 
Going forward it would be nice to build more group to group contact. Some members of 
CVAM and WABAM very kindly came up on November Super Sunday to help us out.  
Therefore, I'm also In the process of setting up some breakfast meetings with other 
groups, so that we can swap ideas, etc. First one is booked for 19th Jan 2019. 
 
We also have a breakfast meeting planned with the Comms Director from the IAM in 
January to discuss branding and marketing. 
 
Has anyone noticed a theme here,  to do with breakfast!!!! 
 
So as you will see, there's lots that goes on behind the scenes, and as Interim Chair 
would like to thank everyone involved, for their enthusiasm and dedication, in similar 
Words of the late Roy Castle  " If you wanna be the best, then oh-oh dedication's what 
you need" 
 
Tim Wrighton 
Interim Chair 
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Chilie Davies – 15th June 1962 – 26th September 2018 

 
 

 
 
 
Chilie Davies was my associate from August 2017, she had ridden bikes with her brother 
and sister as a child on their parent’s farm in Devon and passed her bike test age 17. 
 
In 2013 she was diagnosed with cancer but took a positive approach taking part in 2017 
in the Garbage Run https://www.thegarbagerun.com/ with her sister on a week’s ride 
from Lands End to John O’Groats,  via the scenic route, during her Chemotherapy. In her 
personally written eulogy this changed her life and made her want to rekindle her love 
of motorbikes and be out in the fresh air, being free (an experience I’m sure we can all 
understand). She states how glad she was to get another bike after thirty years and 
passing her Advanced Motorcycle test. One of several “Bucket List” objectives that I’m 
sure gave her the focus and energy throughout her treatment. 
 
Rides had to be arranged around treatment, but Chilie remained cheerful and always 
enjoyed our rides and various coffee stops.  
 
It was a pleasure and privilege to have been Chilie’s observer. My thoughts are with her 
husband Don and son Peter. 
 
Jerry Riches 
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The first Sunday of every month, except January, a wide variety of bikes and bikers meet 
up in King’s Oak Academy, Kingswood, all with the same intent – to get the most from 
their biking. 
 
There are the first timers who 
come along to go out on an 
assessed ride. This is free and 
carried out by a team of trained 
volunteer observers. This is a 
great way to find out if you could 
get more from your riding by 
signing up to complete the IAM 
RoadSmart Advanced Rider 
course. This course will improve 
your biking skills and the safety of 
you and other road users. 
 
Once you have enrolled, you are known as an Associate. Associates are allocated an 
Observer to take them through their training, additionally at Super Sundays all 
Associates will get the chance to meet the Examiner, attend a class room session on bike 
techniques or ride with a different Observer for a cross check of your progress. The last 
Super Sunday you need to attend is when you get presented with your IAM RoadSmart 
Certificate!  

 

But this is just the beginning, Bristol 
Advanced Motorcyclists is a club with 
an active calendar of social events, 
talks, ride outs and trips away. It is 
also the route for further training if 
you’d like to learn how to pass on 
your newly acquired skills to others. 
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Who? 
Whether you want an assessed ride, a refresher ride for current members, or just to 
meet  
up with friends, then: 
 

• Arrive between 9-9.15am and register your name first, ready for a 9.30am start 

• Grab a bacon butty and/or a cup of tea 

• Get allocated an Observer for your assessed ride and off you go 

• Previously enrolled Associates to attend the “Meet the Examiner” or the 
theory session before you set off on your observed ride.  

Where?              
King’s Oak Academy, Brook Road, (off Tennis Court Road), Warmley, Bristol BS15 4JT  
 

 
 
When? 
Every 1st Sunday of the month (except January)  
 
How much? 
It’s FREE on your first visit to a Super Sunday event. The IAM RoadSmart Advanced Rider 
course costs £149. There are offers available for individuals under 30 - sponsored by 
South Gloucestershire Road Safety  
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Bristol Bike Show 18 August 
 
On Sat Aug 18th our merry band of BAM volunteers started setting up our stand by 
8:30am ready and waiting for the crowds to arrive.   With volunteers  throughout the 
day it meant we could all have a wander around the Bristol Bike Show which was held in 
Corn St in the city centre with lots of trade stalls, bike clubs, bike theft awareness team, 
bands playing and of course the lovely array of bikes entering into the judging 
competition. 
 
On our BAM stand we were all kept busy explaining to people what IAM RoadSmart and 
the advanced rider course is all about.   By the end of the day we had taken names of 
Thirty one potential newbies - so if you are one of those reading this newsletter a big 
welcome to you. 
 
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped on the day. 
 
A successful all round so same time next year. 
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     Coalpit Heath Review – June 13th 2018 
 

Guest speaker was Charlie Frost who decided to 
make an unusual entrance to the venue to 
demonstrate his extraordinary skills when riding a 
bike.    See event link video clip 
BAM Social - Guest speaker Charlie Frost Extreme 
Enduro Rider  
 
So who is Charlie Frost..... ? 
He is the British extreme Enduro rider currently at 
no:3 in the rankings  
 
The night was his first ever talk to a group and he did a brilliant job with footage and 
photos from his early years plus a practical demonstration of removing a wheel and 
what they are filled with – not what you’d expect!   
 
Interesting facts 
Did you know you can reverse tyres on an Enduro bike as they often get worn on one 
side so just turn them around to get longer life out of them! 
 
Did you know there is no air in an Enduro bike tyre instead it has a foam tube stuffed 
inside it called a mousse. (think of the long tube floating aids you see in the swimming 
pool) 
 

 
Charlie is currently riding for the Eurotek team but where did it all start ? 
Initially trials riding at the grand old age of 6 along with his older brother.  This starts 
riders with the basics and is muddy and has slow sections for which you have to queue 
to have a go and is all about balance, throttle and clutch control.  The days are long from  
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2104365846515050/?ti=icl
https://www.facebook.com/events/2104365846515050/?ti=icl
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7:30am—4pm for most of these events so requires a lot of commitment from riders and 
their families, (his dad is his van driver and mechanic ☺). 
 
Aged 13 he moved into motocross/ youth Enduro stage which increased the pace of 
riding and would involve laps of a circuit, and it was how many laps can you do in in a 
given time that could be up to 1.5 hours duration of riding and give a real adrenalin rush. 
 
Finally moving up to the Extreme Enduro, which is very fast, technical, but also has slow  
speed sections  such as jumping a log – do you go over it or around it and lose 10 secs – 
decisions. 
 
You can do a test attempt or just go for it and these routes can be 15 miles long and you 
can be riding for up to 7 hours so stamina and commitment needed.  Spectators can 
watch close up at each obstacle to cheer you along as well. 
 
Charlie had the chance to ride at the Red Bull Erzberg mountain scramble in Austria with 
2200 riders registering which is quickly whittled down to 500 for the fastest prologue 
(Charlie was 69) then the final session is with 50 riders in a row going for it.   This race is 
1 mountain. 500 riders. 15 checkpoints. 4 hours of time with only a handful of riders 
(including Charlie) crossing the finish line. No wonder it is regarded as the toughest dirt 
bike race of the world! 
 
Throughout the British extreme Enduro season he has been consistently 2/3rd position 
podium most rounds 
 
Bike used is a 300cc 2 stroke Eurotek and you can have a range of wheel sizes to suit you 
e.g. 65, 85, 125 but all must have the same engine size. 
 
POWDER checks are an essential part 
of the process 
P - Dump tank for quick petrol refill 
O - Oil at pre mix of 50:1 
W - Coolant is key as overheats 
Lubrication to keep everything from 
sticking, ceasing given the amount of 
mud and dirt they go through. 
Air filter is a funnel web design 
Fork seals 
D -  Disc covers to prevent damage 
       Swing arm covers to prevent damage 
       Pipe covers to prevent damage 
       Bumbag with basic tools, spare levers, spare plugs for fixes on the go 
E -  Manual fan if bike is getting hot 
R -  Wheel bearings regularly checked 
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You can turn tyres, but still cost £60 each. They are also soft and can use a hacksaw to 
trim the blocks off!  
(Worlds fastest Indian and boot polish and a large bread knife spring to mind here ☺ ) 
 
Charlie took nearly 1.5 hours at first attempt to change a tyre – he now has it down to 
minutes. 
A mousse costs £95 and lasts for up to 3 months if looked after (gaffa tape comes in 
handy) 
Rim locks are used to stop the tyres spinning on the rims and need to be checked! 
 
Personal kit 
Knee brace, Waterpack to keep hydrated, Goggles including a rolling film version - think 
of the ones used by motogp riders when peel a layer off – but on a long roll that you pull 
across the goggles.  
Body armour (optional – each rider has their own preference – whether use it or not).  
£6000 approx for a bike, Pistons last 80-100 hours and Chain and sprocket  3-4 months 
Plus the essential portable tyre replacement gadget 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Charlie is looking for sponsorship to go professional so please check out his  
facebook site @charliefrost  
twitter @charliefrostt 
 
checkout a video clip of him in action ....  
https://www.facebook.com/enduroliveofficial/videos/665940330425916/ 
 
We wish him all the best to be the no:1 extreme Enduro rider and thanks for a very 
interesting evening 
         

https://www.facebook.com/enduroliveofficial/videos/665940330425916/
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IAM RoadSmart National   
and Local News 

 

You may have seen a few media items from 

IAM RoadSmart about a Thumbs Up For 

Great Driving And Riding! campaign. Well 

this was created to provide both a focus for 

fundraising activities, and as a way of 

helping IAM RoadSmart members and the 

wider driving and motorcycling community 

to acknowledge, celebrate and encourage 

courtesy between drivers and riders on UK 

roads. 

All group members and their families and friends were encouraged to get involved and 

help promote positivity on the roads and create a fun, enjoyable feel when travelling. 

We had some local branded items to 

help e.g. stickers and pens and thumbs !  

The campaign ran through out August. 

We kickstarted our promotion of the 

campaign with a cheeky thumbs up from 

Peter Hickman (senior TT 2018 winner) 

at a recent visit to Bristol bike night. 

Groups up and down the country got 

involved with the campaign so thanks to 

everyone locally for helping to promote 

as well. 
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Local news 

There were lots of events over the next few months that we got involved with including:  

Jul 28th  The Pink Run  to Calne bike show, with all riders and bikes wearing a hint of pink 

https://www.facebook.com/events/216232642467363/ 

Aug 18th  Bristol Bike Show  - a full days events on Corn St in the city centre with a wide 

variety of motorcycles being exhibited, stalls selling goods, and other club stands. See 

article on page 8. 

 

 

 

Sept 14th – 16th    

The first Motorbike Women rally was held in Tewkesbury with ride outs organised by our 

very own members – thanks to everyone who got involved with this event (Heidi, Jenny, 

Jemma)  

Sept 15th/16th  Somerset Moto Fest – At the same time, some of our observers headed to 

Yeovil Fleet Air Arm museum  where we joined forces with other neighbouring IAM 

RoadSmart groups from Cheddar, Somerset, Dorchester and West Dorset  to offer 

assessed rides and have a go at a slow riding 

competition put on by RoSPA colleagues.   

Throughout the spring and summer we attended 

the Bristol Bike Nights at Fowlers Motorcycles – so 

thanks to everyone who came over to chat to us, 

came along to a super Sunday afterwards, joined us 

since. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/216232642467363/
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RideSmart and Thruxton Skills days  
 

During the last couple of months, we have been lucky enough to take part in several 
skills days on racetracks. 
 
June 14th – Castle Combe  RideSmart 
Eddy Lambah-Stoate organised a RoadSmart day at castle combe inviting all the local 
groups along for practical handling skills in the car park including very sharp braking to 
understand what it feels like and how the bike reacts and what it can really do should 
you need to do an emergency stop. 
How many of us actually practice this in reality? 
We did slow speed manoeuvring through cones laid out in various shapes as well as 
circling left and right with one and two hands to show how much control/ input you can 
have on your bike. 
 

We also managed a little practical punctures 
session when I picked up nasty little screw that 
needed fixing before going on the track later.  
To the rescue came Gina from SAM (Somerset 
Advanced) and Eddy himself so between the 
three of us and using the training they had 
received from Dale of Bikeseal – we were able 
to fix the hole with a permanent plug, whizz 
round to the onsite garage to put the last bit of 
air into the tyre and then I was free to play on 
track afterwards in the next sessions.   

 
Reminder to self that next time 
a) replace the Bikeseal in my tyres when I change them and  
b) carry my own puncture repair kit not leave it at home! 
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The afternoon session was then a corner by corner walk around the track to explain the 
positioning and what to look for, put into practise what we had learnt in the morning. 
Once the whole track had been covered, it was then our chance to ride it following the 
instructors first to remind us and then we were on our own in our little groups of 6 or 7 
riders and test ourselves and our bikes...and of course for me if the puncture repair had 
worked, which it certainly did ☺ 
 
Thanks Eddy for arranging – everyone seemed to come away having learnt something 
new, less rubber on their tyres and big grins from the experience. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                
 
 
 

July 11th – Thruxton IAM RoadSmart skills day 
 
For the past few years IAM RoadSmart have hired out race circuits across the country to 
provide a safe environment for people to test out their bike handling skills through a 
series of theory and practical sessions.   It is key to remember these are not track days to 
see how fast you can go, but to hone bike handling skills on a track. 
 

Today we were at 
Thruxton which is 
normally reserved for BSB 
and cars, so we are 
privileged. It is also a 
ladies day to encourage 
people to have a go and it 
was great to see such a 
variety of bikes turning up  
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in the car park from learners on a 125 up to large tourers, with a mixture of sports bikes, 
commuters, adventure bikes all thrown in the mix. Then the icing on the cake – Maria 
Costello was also with us for the day and on track to impart her knowledge. 

 
This year we also had a few dealerships present including 
BikeSeal, suspension setting, air vests which were being 
loaned out for free on the day for people to try before 
they buy.   
 
Upon arrival people sort themselves into groups based on 
their own assessment, A - being repeat attendees, track 
experience, national observers, B - being repeat attendees 
and more confident then C - people with less confidence, 

or first timers.   Each group then split into subgroups of 3 or 4 people plus an instructor, 
so you were always going to get some level of direct feedback.   There were four of us 
from BAM, myself and Rachel jumped into the A group, Carole went into the B group 
and Judy into C group. 
 
Safety briefing done, it was then into the first of the theory sessions to take us through 
an element of  a riding skill before putting on our lovely coloured hi viz numbered 1,2,3 
and getting practice on track, followed by a debrief session   before it all repeated again 
with the next exercise. 
 
There were three ladies in my group, me on a Versys,  Anetta on a Panigale (even Maria 
Costello was drooling at it), and  Amy who had come up from Cornwall on her R6 plus 
our instructor for the day being Harry Schoetz from on his BMW S1000RR  (can you tell 
the odd bike out ☺ ) 
 

Each session we followed 
Harry around to watch 
what he did, then swapped 
places so we all had a go, 
then later on we would go 
in front of Harry, so he 
could see our lines and 
feedback small tweaks to 
improve next time.  He was 
great at getting the best 
out of us and explaining 
why.   

 
The process worked well so everyone came away with something, I even managed to 
borrow an air vest for a few circuits, get my tyres filled with BikeSeal (remember the 
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plugged puncture at Castle Combe still doing its job very well several hundred miles and 
two events on race circuits later).  Plus had my suspension tweaked to balance up the 
bike which made a noticeable difference. 
 
I even managed to get into the IAM RoadSmart official videoclip after the event – how 
many times can you spot my bike... ?    
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/videos/866540113536662/ 
 
As with all riding events, there has to be cake and we had these to munch through in the 
afternoon then before long it was time to say goodbye to our new friends, remember 
that we are now going back onto the main roads and traffic will be facing us once again 
along with all the other road hazards to keep an eye out for whilst enjoying the evening 
sun and some nice empty roads whilst everyone else was watching the England semi-
final !  
 
Our parting gift of a choccy cake                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I tracked myself around the circuit ....mmm think my lines still need a bit of  work for                                                                                  
consistency  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A selection of the bikes being ridden today -  great to see the huge variety and levels of 
experience, we even had Leanne on her last official duty as a police motorcyclist 
whizzing giving instruction around the track 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/videos/866540113536662/
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Look forward to 2019 and perhaps keeping up a bit closer to Rachel who was having way 
too much fun on her bike!  
 
For anyone interested in dates checkout the www.IAMRoadSmart/skillsdays.  2019 dates 
will be announced early in the new year 
 
BLOGS 
There are regular blogs on riding and driving tips posted on the Facebook/twitter 
including this one on filtering on a motorcycle – so take a look 
 

Ride outs  

There are a variety of ride out events for members who have passed the advanced rider 

course or a pre-test assessment, and also for Associates currently going through the 

course.Ride leaders and tail end markers are always being sought whether for our 

established monthly rides, or perhaps you fancy organising a mid-week evening run to a 

local pub venue for a social ride now the nights are getting longer.    Contacts 

rides@bam-members.org.uk  if you want to get involved. 

 

http://www.iamroadsmart/skillsdays
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blog-post-details/filtering-through-traffic-on-a-motorcycle/2018/04/17/filtering-through-traffic-on-a-motorcycle
mailto:rides@bam-members.org.uk
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GWAAC Ride 4 Life   

Sunday 15th July 
              
On July 15th the 3rd Ride 4 our local air ambulance took place. Our club provided the 40+ 
marshals along with helpers from C-CAM, CVAM and WaBAM groups plus Freewheelers. 
The 200 riders taking part started to arrive at St Mary’s old boys RFC, sign in and get 
their stickers whilst the briefing for the marshals all resplendent in their orange hi viz’ 
got underway. 

 
At 10am on the dot, the ride set off  with Mel in the ride leader role having an initial 
detour around Winterbourne due to road closures, then a gentle meander through 
Thornbury, Elberton, out to Pilning, Hallen, Westbury on Trym, round Clifton and over 
the Suspension bridge before the return leg along the Portway and  under the 
Suspension bridge waving at those riders above us still crossing over it.  
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The final leg took us through Westbury on 
Trym village where more standing marshals 
were frantically waving at us and pointing us 
in the direction of Southmead to go past the 
hospital, then the current location of the air 
ambulance at Filton before pulling back into 
the ground of St Marys where we were 
greeted by Charlie bear (the GWAAC mascot).     
The ride was approx. 45 miles and just over 
an hours riding although due to the great 
turnout the last rider home was Martyn acting at Tail end arriving just under 2 hours. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The afternoon allowed people to wander around the site checking out our BAM club 
stand, Freewheelers, Riders, Great Western Hog chapter, try the various eateries, make 
a sand sculpture picture, watch The Tigers motorcycle display team, or the walking touch 
rugby demo put on by the club.  All whilst listening to the band Tongue and Groove or 
having a go on the dodgems and waltzers in the fair ground. 
 
A great day out, so thanks to everyone who stepped forward to help marshal whether 
riding or standing at a junction, or if you took part in the ride to raise funds to keep the 
helicopter flying. 
 
Pictures from the day are being loaded onto the ride4gwaac.com website, you can also 
check out some of the videos and photos from the day thanks to Del Hickey on their 
Facebook site 
 
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fflic.kr%2Fs%2FaHsmjkkwDS&h=AT2u
HZWxtytG54Peci6R5tPs9ErLYXbv9B6_zOokqmz9JPqUJrSOVuinFft2PDfRTrDDhXLGY9xQK
eNPmE8T9pKaexNGY807SJNId2bYZEaQgjZmPdKhl6iFSbHRWe0X_mM 
 
The total raised from the event was a massive £8129.59!! 
 
Thankyou from Mel, Martyn and the GWAAC team for all your help on the day    
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fflic.kr%2Fs%2FaHsmjkkwDS&h=AT2uHZWxtytG54Peci6R5tPs9ErLYXbv9B6_zOokqmz9JPqUJrSOVuinFft2PDfRTrDDhXLGY9xQKeNPmE8T9pKaexNGY807SJNId2bYZEaQgjZmPdKhl6iFSbHRWe0X_mM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fflic.kr%2Fs%2FaHsmjkkwDS&h=AT2uHZWxtytG54Peci6R5tPs9ErLYXbv9B6_zOokqmz9JPqUJrSOVuinFft2PDfRTrDDhXLGY9xQKeNPmE8T9pKaexNGY807SJNId2bYZEaQgjZmPdKhl6iFSbHRWe0X_mM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fflic.kr%2Fs%2FaHsmjkkwDS&h=AT2uHZWxtytG54Peci6R5tPs9ErLYXbv9B6_zOokqmz9JPqUJrSOVuinFft2PDfRTrDDhXLGY9xQKeNPmE8T9pKaexNGY807SJNId2bYZEaQgjZmPdKhl6iFSbHRWe0X_mM
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Group Ride reports  
 
Coast and Country Ride. Sunday 22nd July 
 
My first as ride leader for a BAM ride. we stared from Ashton Gate in the KFC/ Halfords/ 
PC World car park. Meeting at 9;30 for a 10 o'clock departure. First mistake, KFC didn't 
open until 11.00 and there was a queue needing the toilets!  Fuel was available just up 
the road at Sainsbury's on Winterstoke Rd if needs be though with several opportunities 
for fuel stops for those with smaller tanks. (And bladders!!) 
 
The group consisted of 24 bikes and 3 riding pillion. This was a joint venture with 
Cheddar Valley Advanced Motorcyclists. Our first of many I hope as everyone seemed to 
get on great. Usual introductions took place with only one omission. I forgot to ask for a 
volunteer to do a write up so I'm stuck with that as well. So it was a fantastic ride!!!    
From the roundabout on leaving the car park we took the 3rd exit and take right hand 
lane to Portishead / WSM. Keeping to the right taking A369 to Portishead passing the 
now redundant Police and Dog training centre on your right. 
 
Up Rownham Hill through Abbots Leigh. taking in the views across Portbury to South 
Wales and the 2nd Severn Crossing, onto the Gordano Services roundabout. Take the 
2nd Exit to Portishead along the Portbury 100. At the roundabout 2nd exit to Town 
Centre. At the next roundabout 1st Exit . Over to the right-hand lane which becomes the 
middle lane at the traffic lights. This the tricky bit! Keep to this lane up to the mini 
roundabout 2nd exit (turn right). Mini roundabout 1st exit to Cab Stand.       It was at this 
point we got split up for a while! Four of us stayed on course while the remainder of the 
group had a detour around Portishead Marina!! Thankfully Nick Johnson our back 
marker had read up my ride notes and realised the mistake. I'd stopped with 3 others 
about 2 miles away at the top of Nore Rd and pulled in as we'd had no sighting of the 
rest of the group. After waiting for around 5 minutes I asked the 3 riders to wait while I 
back tracked to see what had gone wrong. Within half a mile the rest of the group were 
coming up the road. We all got back on track and off we went again. The Backup Plan for 
The Drop of System worked!! 
 
 As you come up past the Windmill Pub on Nore Rd there are great Views of the Bristol 
Channel on your right.  At the T junction we turned right to Walton in Gordano. More 
great views across to South Wales.  We then drop down through the village (20mph) and 
turn left back towards Portishead. (B3124).  Through Weston in Gordano past the 
bottom of Valley rd (Police HQ) into North Weston. At Gordano school we turned right at 
the mini roundabout to Clapton in Gordano. Through the village (20mph) over the 
motorway. On the sharp left hand bend we bear off to the right (straight ahead but look 
first !!). 
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At the T junction we made a right turn towards Nailsea (Tickenham) (B3128) Then a left 
turn at the next T junction at the bottom of hill and turn sharp left to Nailsea. (B3130). 
Up to traffic light-controlled junction turn left.   We then made our way on (B3130) into 
Wraxall past the school and church. Continue to Flax Bourton cross roads and turned left 
up over Belmont Hill (B3129) towards Failand with some sharp bends up through the 
back of Failand to traffic lights at the cross roads turn right. (B3128),  Past the playing 
fields and Ashton Golf course drop down through Clark and Coombe. Under the A370 
past the Park and Ride and turn up onto A370. Roundabout straight across and take the 
Ashton Bye pass all the way to Congresbury. 
 
On the bend in Congresbury we then turned left at the traffic lights to Churchill. (B3133). 
In Churchill turn right onto A38. Through Churchill and Sidcot. At Shootshelf bear left to 
AXBRIDGE. (A371). Half a mile turn sharp left back on yourself and drop down into 
Axbridge. Into the Square and turn 1st right. Carpark on your right, or park up in the 
Square. 
 
We stopped for dinner in The Almshouse Tea Shop in Axbridge. I had pre-booked for 20 
and had to amend that on the Saturday morning to 26 which was done so with no fuss. 
We were made very welcome by the Team at The Almshouse who had given over the 
entire top floor to us. We were attended on superbly with drinks orders being taken 
while we took in the delights of the menu. We were not to be disappointed with the 
quality and quantity of the food or the price. Judging by the cacophony of noise 
everyone seemed to be getting along great.  
 
An hour and a half later we made or goodbyes as some of the group left to make their 
own way while the remainder of us set of on the second half of our ride. 
From the Square in Axbridge we take the road into Cheddar rd. (A371) Bear right at the 
garage stopping for fuel for those that needed it and on through Cheddar (NOT THE 
GORGE!). Through Westbury Sub Mendip onto Wells. At the traffic lights turn right. (A39 
Strawberry Way.) Straight ahead at next lights to the roundabout and take the 3rd Exit 
to Street. (A39). Through the roundabouts and traffic light-controlled junctions and out 
across the Somerset Levels on A39 Glastonbury. Stay on the A39 across Polden Hills with 
its tree lined avenue and much welcome shade and glimpses of Glastonbury Tore off to 
our left. We then turned off the A39 and ride across the Levels making our way through 
the back of Highbridge coming out on to the A38 the Weston end of Highbridge and on 
towards M5 junction 22. At motorway roundabout straight across, 2nd Exit to Weston 
Super Mare.(A38). At the next roundabout bear left onto A370 and on to the bike park in 
Weston Super Mare where we stopped for an Ice Cream and our journeys end to all 
make our own way home. 
 
Both sections took about an hour and a half. Total mileage around 110. 
 
A big BAM thank you to Cameron Wills. 
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PEGASUS PIPES AWAY 
 

Hmm, I'm getting polished and checked over – mustn't get too excited, might just be a 
show.  I get fed with fresh petrol and we have a pootle to West Harptree where the heat 
necessitates a diet coke – for her not me.  But no, here she comes next day with 
panniers – at last!  Euippe won the toss last year.  I get packed up and we go to meet 
everyone at West Harptree where people are already consuming breakfasts.  The pets 
have a very civilized coffee stop then a lunch stop in the lovely Lynmouth where we are 
parked right by the sea front.  My pet can't find anything healthy to eat so ends up with 
a pasty and has to fight a seagull off in order not to lose it! 
 
After 128 miles, at 64 mpg. we arrive in Ilfracombe and the pets unpack in their garages.  
I am parked looking at the road to see what else goes by.  My pet has a wander around 
the town and is looking out for vegan chocolate for the bunny minders back home.  She 
climbs the hill and then another to look in the tiny chapel, and also make enquiries 
about boat trips.  The pets have a nice dinner and consume many liquids, much needed 
on yet another hot weekend – it that 3 in a row? 
 
After breakfast on Saturday the pets stop at a honey place for bevvies and mine gets a 
kindly Nick on a bike soon to be a classic, to move me off the gravel.  Oh I nearly forget 
to say, as usual I am the oldest bike in the group and about equal smallest and of course 
the most handsome and beautiful. 
 
The next stop is pretty Hartley Point.  My pets find it hard to do long rides so is pleased 
to hook up with the football fans and get back to base by mid- afternoon, to spend a bit 
of time on the beach.  103 miles was enough, and I eat at frugal rate of 70 mpg.   My pet 
has a bit of last night's dinner.  There are lots of doggy owners to chat to and children 
swimming despite the warnings of the water quality being low.  There is a beach 
accessible via a tunnel which charges admission but not worth it for an hour.  She gets 
the vegan chocolate and luckily has a cool bag and ice block and a fridge in the room, so 
it doesn't turn to sauce. 
 
Another nice dinner is eaten and drunk and some of the pets are distracted by more 
football.  England has got to the semi-finals apparently for the first time since 1990. 
 
The pets and we bikes get a lie in – or time to have a last walk around the town and chat 
to more dogs on the beach.  We go to the White Hart in Exford for the lunch stop where 
my pet has some cheese and a croissant left over from breakfast.  It is another pretty 
setting and some of us park in the shade, but it is still hot!  My pet strips off to shorts 
every time we stop – I know pets can buy heated bike gear – perhaps there is someone 
making cooling clothes?  Yep, she's just looked – Rev'it and BMW make one to start with.  
Check out the you tube video of the Rev'it man – how does the model stay so still! 
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Various people and bikes leave but a small group of us stays together going towards 
Bath.  There is an ice cream stop but no chocolate, so my pet just has a tomato juice.  
The ice melts almost immediately. 
 
I chose the title, by the way, to reflect the fact that I have a holey pipe but it's not much 
noisier than some of the others' pipes.  Bishops in Bath has a man who can weld exhaust 
pipes, so if it is a small hole, it will get done in the winter.  My pet invested in a spare 
one some time ago which is up in the loft should I need it. 
 
My pet dreams the whole weekend of a refreshing dip in a pool but finds that the solar 
has got it to 31 degrees C so it's more like a bath.  This week she turns the timer to the 
minimum (6 hours) and covers one of the panels but it still gets too hot! 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
www.iam-bristol.org.uk 
 
 

http://www.iam-bristol.org.uk/
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Dave Thomas has submitted a write up on his experience as an Associate with BAM to 
a Test F1RST pass. 
 

How I did it – a passing experience 
 

Having recently passed my advanced motorcycling test, I thought why not share my 
experience with those that are still training or thinking of taking their test. Yes, at times 
it was frustrating but with some persistence with the IPSGA system I now find it second 
nature. 
So why did I enrol? A number of things drove me to join BAMO including a desire to 
become a motorcycle instructor, a car accident earlier in 2018 that made me think about 
my driving style and habits. I had also been out on a bike safe course with ex police 
instructors and had a great time learning new skills, they also made me realise that my 
steed and rubber of the time were far more capable of staying on the road than I was. So 
not to be out done by my kid brother who qualified last year, I decided to get on and do 
exactly what I had been thinking about for some time, I attended the April Super Sunday, 
had an observed ride and signed up as an associate.   
 

My first ride out in April with my observer provided me some improvement points and 
subsequent Super Sunday rides with a different observer every time provided me 
opportunities from different viewpoints on how to improve my riding. Pointers including 
rear observations (I altered my mirror positions), path of least risk and road positioning 
were extremely useful enabling me to practice on my daily commute around the A4174 
to work.  If you do nothing else, attend the Super Sundays, they are great for meeting 
likeminded individuals, having a bacon butty and coffee plus you get great feedback 
from highly experienced and qualified local observers. 
 
I should also mention that BAM also conduct ride outs for both full club members and 
associates. I found these vital to understanding how to ride in a group, the marker 
system and go to places never before visited whilst having fun on two wheels. I plan to 
do more of these to hone my riding out of position skills in preparation for my plan to 
now train as a local observer. 
 
So, having been allocated my observer we agreed dates to meet and undertake a series 
of observed rides in the local countryside, each time stopping about the halfway point 
for me to assess how I thought things had gone with supporting feedback from my 
observer. Over the next few months they gave me the opportunity to get out and 
practice one of my favourite pastimes, get to see places I hadn’t been to for a long time 
plus understand the riding areas I could improve on. Getting my first clear assessment 
sheet of “ones” was an occasion I will not forget and a milestone for me in 
understanding that practice and persistence was starting to pay off, the next ride where 
I repeated it confirmed I was on the right path and my observer recommended me to 
undertake my Pre-Test Assessment known as the PTA. 
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This is where things sped up immensely, possibly this was down to lucky timing, however 
I took my PTA with the BAMO vice chairman, Tim Wrighton, a great ride to Tetbury 
where I thought my previous “clear runs” would be repeated. I wasn’t that bad but a 
long day at the office, over confidence, the heat and riding into a setting sun showed 
that I still needed some development. I should say that these are my observations and 
not those of my observer who still thought I was at the standard sufficient to take my 
test, needless to say his observations of the ride provided me yet again another positive 
opportunity to learn on areas where I could improve and practice. Having applied for my 
test soon after, I was astounded to receive a call from the examiner the next day inviting 
me for a test the following Saturday starting at Riders Brislington. Strewth that was 
quick, that’s only three days and gave me little time to sort myself out and practice in 
earnest. 
 
My insider tips on how I planned for this are: - 
 
• Recce the Riders location, there are multiple bus lanes which you can use and a 
myriad of speed limits, some obscured by the copious vegetation. 
• If you are unable to visit the location in time such as me, use Google Street 
View, it’s up to date at the moment and gave me a great insight into ALL routes and road 
signs to/from Riders. Beware that other examiners may start elsewhere though my 
advice remains the same. 
• Go for a practice ride the day before. I took Lady Thomas out for a short spin, so 
she could point out all my bad points giving her a hazard running commentary all the 
way – that’ll teach her to let me have an intercom. Having exited Riders right to 
Stockwood, we took the Wells road to Chew Magna then onto the lakes café for a brew 
taking the longer route through Bishop Sutton on the return leg. What a stroke of luck 
for me, this was practically the reverse of my test route, so I knew a lot of the hazards 
from the day before. 
• Finally, I went out way before my allotted 11:30 test time, had a good long ride 
on unfamiliar roads to sharpen myself up ending at Riders for a brew and inevitable 
bathroom break to calm myself before the test. 
 
As for the test, I treated as just another observed ride and having done six or so 
previously, nerves were much less than they could have been, it was a steaming hot day 
and the examiner was very calming explaining clearly what he was looking for. For 
instance, minor indiscretions whilst they could add up to a fail, he was seeking clear 
evidence of good roadcraft and demonstration of the advanced riding system. It was a 
great ride out until I got to Chew Magna where having fluffed a footing at a T junction 
and taking a wrong turn, I was starting to think I was heading for a fail but kept on going 
returning to Riders about an hour later. 
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This is where I can say the examiner told me I had passed, FANTASTIC WOOHOO! 
Additionally, he gave me more feedback about why. His comments included really good 
rear observations (remember the mirror reset I mentioned earlier), witnessing man and 
machine in perfect harmony (his words - honest) really good and confident pace coming 
out of Chew in the  
national limit zone, many others keep it well below apparently, but it is a great curvy 
road and I was actually starting to have some fun, also backing off the speed where the 
road narrows with multiple hazards. 
 
So, if I had to give any newbies advice it is: - 
 
• Listen to the observers – they really know their stuff and will help you positively 
learn how to be a better rider. 
• Go to the Super Sundays – more observers = wider view on your style. 
• Go on the associates rides out they’re great fun, really testing initially, I found  
the concentration required was phenomenal but got easier with time and they really 
help your skills. 
• Practice, practice, practice. My weekly mileage is around 100 miles commuting 
but this pretty much doubled with observed and other rides. 
• Plan for your test and go out for an hour before to apply the system – it really 
works! 
 
Finally, my thanks go to all those who have given up their free time to help me through 
this very pleasurable and enlightening experience; my observer Tony Batty, observers 
Tim, Richard, Mike, Darren, Co-chair Tim for my PTA, Geoff and Heidi for the associate 
rides and examiner Tony.  
 
Dave Thomas 
Keep those wheels turning 
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July Presentations 
 

   
IAM RoadSmart 

Local Observer Pass 
Andy Williams presented by 
Jim Caola – Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Chilie Davies presented by 
Jerry Riches - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Gary Butler presented by 
Pat McManus – Observer 

 

 

  

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Mike Crawford presented 
by Pete Michael - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Mike Hilton presented by 
John Crawford - Observer 
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August Presentations 
 
 

   
IAM RoadSmart 

Masters Distinction 
Simon Whitelock presented 

by Pat McManus 

IAM RoadSmart 
Local Observer Pass 

Ann Travis presented by  
Jim Caola – Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart F1RST 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Oscar Lam presented by 
Richard Holloway – Observer 

   

   
IAM RoadSmart F1RST 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Darrell Cole presented by 
Mark Gollop - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Chris Wills presented by  
Pat McManus  

Deputy Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Andrew Jones presented by  
Pat McManus  

Deputy Chief Observer 
   

   
IAM RoadSmart  

Advanced Rider Pass 
David Neale presented by 

Gordon Williams - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Ben Buttigiegg presented by  
Norman Boyes Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Andy Davis presented by 
Gordon Williams - Observer 
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September Presentations 
 

   
IAM RoadSmart F1RST 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Dave Thomas presented by 
Tony Batty - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart F1RST 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Indigo Lane presented by 
Pat McManus –  

Deputy Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Maurice Meaden presented 
by Pat McManus –  

Deputy Chief Observer 
   

   
IAM RoadSmart 

Advanced Rider Pass 
Gordon Ogden presented 

by Pat McManus – 
Deputy Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Simon Pitura presented by 
Rob Pepler - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart  
Advanced Rider Pass 

Alan Trembeth presented 
by Heidi Limbert - Observer 

   

   
IAM RoadSmart 

Advanced Rider Pass 
Gary Bush presented by 
Rhys Hughes - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart National 
Observer Rider Pass 
Mike Collingwood 

presented by Jim Caola 
Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart 
Masters Distinction 

Chris Nourse presented by 
Jim Caola – Chief Observer 
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October Presentations 
 

   
IAM RoadSmart F1RST 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Sarah Cox presented by 
Steve Thomas - Observer 

IAM RoadSmart 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Rob Withey presented by  
Jim Caola – Chief Observer 

IAM RoadSmart 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Alan Campbell presented by 
Jim Caola – Chief Observer 

   

 

  

IAM RoadSmart 
Advanced Rider Pass 

Ken Robson presented by  
Jim Caola – Chief Observer 

  

 
A big BAM congratulations to you all!! 

 

Associates under 30, have an additional bonus of being eligible for a full refund, 
courteous of South Gloucestershire Council Road Safety Young Rider’s scheme.  
BAM’s Super Sunday event runs on the 1st Sunday of the month, and gives an excellent 
platform for associates, new members and gives potential members the chance to "try 
before you buy" with a free assessment.  
 
For more info visit the BAM website www.bamo.org.uk/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bamo.org.uk/
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BAM EVENTS DIARY 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SUNDAY 

2 

BAM SUPER SUNDAY – OBSERVED RIDE 
 

DAY AND DATE 

TBC 
BAM BREAKFAST RIDE OUT 
Ride Leader and Route TBC 

  SATURDAY 

8 

BAM CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Limpley Stoke hotel just outside of Bath 

  WEDNESDAY 

12 
BAM CLUB NIGHT – COALPIT HEATH VILLAGE HALL 
Speaker TBC 

DECEMBER 2018 

The road safety team have been kindly 
sponsoring our new under 30s members 
during the past couple of years by 
refunding the IAM RoadSmart Advanced 
Rider course fee upon a successful pass 
of the IAM RoadSmart test. 
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BAM CLUB CONTACTS 
 

BAM Committee 
 
Interim Chair  Tim Wrighton chair@bam-members.org.uk 
Vice Chair  vicechair@bam-members.org.uk  
Chief Observer Jim Caola chiefobserver@bam-members.org.uk  
Deputy Chief Observer 
Associate Liaison 

Pat McManus chiefobserver@bam-members.org.uk  

Secretary Sue Nolan secretary@bam-members.org.uk 
Treasurer Mel Rowbottom treasurer@bam-members.org.uk 
Group Membership Alan Davis membership@bam-members.org.uk 
PTA and Test Co-ordinator Mike Trembeth pta@bam-members.org.uk 
Group Rides Co-ordinator Geoff Abraham rides@bam-members.org.uk 
Chain Link Editor Tony Batty editor@bam-members.org.uk 
Green Team Leader Phil Baber Greenteam@bam-members.org.uk 
Events Co-ordinator Vacant  
BAM Committee Mailbox  committee@bam-members.org.uk  
 

Special Roles 
 
Group Development TBA  
Publicity/Advertising Tony Batty editor@bam-members.org.uk 
Webmaster David harper david.harper@westernaspect.com 

 

BAM CLUB NIGHTS 
Coalpit Heath Village Hall 
214 Badminton Road  Bristol BS36 2QB 
Arrive from 7.30pm 

SUPER SUNDAYS 
Kings Oak Academy  
Brook Road, Kingswood Bristol BS15 4JT 
Arrive between 9-9.15am 
 
 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE ABOVE EVENTS WILL BE POSTED ON THE BAM FORUM, SOCIAL 
MEDIA  AND EMAILS WILL BE SENT TO CLUB MEMBERS – IDEAS FOR SPEAKERS ALWAYS 
WELCOMED 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:chair@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:vicechair@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:chiefobserver@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:chiefobserver@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:secretary@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:membership@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:pta@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:rides@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:editor@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:Greenteam@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:committee@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:editor@bam-members.org.uk
mailto:david.harper@westernaspect.com
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Kessi Kapers 
 
Squeak – it’s your friendly biker muppet once again. The last few months I have been up 
to all sorts of mischief.. huh hum sorry having fun with trips to Ilfracombe on the Group 
ride and the recce a few weeks before, 

 

We had a brilliant time and with the football being on we had the roads to ourselves.. 
almost 
 
I’ve also whizzed around Castle Combe and Thruxton on the respective skills days – see 
write up elsewhere on those events.  I have met a couple of biking gods and goddesses, 
Peter Hickman and Maria Costello, been to Bristol bike nights, fundraising events and 
had prime position at the recent Ride 4 GWAA our local air ambulance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In between I also tested out a few other vehicles with more than two wheels at Bath 
festival of motoring and some with one wheel (the steering wheel on a ship ha ha)... 
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Oh yes – forgot to mention my pillion test ride on the new Versys 1000 – well I sit higher 
up so get a better view without banging my head on the top box, the grab bars are 
perfect for my puddy paws so I feel safe as we whizzzzz around having fun.  Mel says it’s 
very easy to manoeuvre around and putting up on the centre stand is a doddle 
compared to a lot of other bikes.                     
 
At Thruxton the suspension was tweaked and we were off again feeling even more in 
control so making good progress ☺   So now we just need to give it the final test on the 
Spanish twisties that Mel loves so much – and I get to meet up with my burger man in 
Riano again! 
 
The only problem I have is she keeps riding it and has already clocked up 3500 miles in a 
few months, so I have a numb bum squeak! 
 
To top off the last few months   

• I managed to blag a new t-shirt for myself in the new logos so don’t forget to 
order yours we have polo shirts, t-shirts, fleeces ...you decide ☺ 

• Pull a Wheeeeeeeelie what fun! 

• I got into the IAM RoadSmart magazine with my Thumbs Up picture 

• Got very soggy at Silverstone Moto GP, but did give me chance to try a few 
bikes for myself 

• Practised my CPR techniques at the Somerset Motofest 

• Became a pilot for the day in a different kind of Chopper 
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What’s next ? 
I’ve just come back 
from a fab tour 
around the Spanish 
Picos de Europa with 
all my BAM buddies 
so more on that in the 
next edition, plus of 
course looking 
forward to the BAM 
biker breakfast meets 
over the winter 
months.  So much to 

do I don’t know how I fit it all in.  
 
A little refreshing drink and a final thumbs up .... see you out and about 

 
 
 
 

                                                                                

          Kessi  
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Visit the Bristol Advanced Motorcyclists website 

www.bamo.org.uk 

Be the best that you can be 
    Become an Advanced rider 

http://www.bamo.org.uk/

